College of DuPage's Community Report is out with a recap of 2021. In another year marked by COVID-19, COD did not remain stagnant. And neither did our alumni who achieved numerous successes and awards. Take a look at just a few of them highlighted in the report.

Tony Fitzpatrick Brings His Art Home
Alumnus Tony Fitzpatrick brought his final museum exhibit “Jesus of Western Avenue” to the Cleve Carney Museum of Art at the College. (page 6)

Dual Credit Gives High School Students a Pathway to College
COD’s Dual Credit Program gave alumnus Juan Gallegos a head start in the Culinary Arts program, saving him time to achieve his degree. (page 7)

Felix Boamah: Serving With Purpose
As a nurse and member of the U.S. Navy Reserve, Felix Boamah used all his skills during the pandemic to serve his country and fight COVID-19. (page 10)

Mike Zurankski Receives Award
Alumnus and COD Meteorology Support Analyst Mike Zuranski received an award for his dedication to Unidata. (page 12)